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IN REPLY REFER TO: 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge 
4101 East 80th Street 

Bloomington, MN 55420 

November 2, 198 7 

Memorandum 

To: Regional Refuge Supervisor (RF1) 

From: Refuge Manager, Minnesota Valley NWR 

Subject: Amendment to the Interim Trapping Plan 

Attached is an amendment to the current Minnesota Valley National Wildlife 
Refuge Interim Trapping Plan. Approval for this amendment and the 
following listed changes to the 1987 Trapping Proposal dated October 9, 
1987 is requested. Please return an approved copy of this page to our 
office. 

- Special permit conditions of the 1987 Trapping Proposal should be 
expanded as follows: 

E. Special Permit Conditions 

4. Only beaver, raccoon, muskrat, and mink may be trapped. Each 
trapper shall provide a record of all animals taken within their 
unit and submit this report as directed by the refuge manager. 

5. Trapping season shall be from December 1, 1987 to February 29, 1988. 
Hours for checking and setting traps are 5:00 am to 7:00 pm and 
traps must be checked every 24 hours. 

Attachments 

Approved: Disapproved: 

Date: Date: 
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AMENDMENT TO THE INTERIM TRAPPING PLAN 
October 30, 1987 

Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge 
Bloomington, Minnesota 

This amendment provides for changes to the Minnesota Valley National 
Wildlife Refuge Interim Trapping Plan dated July 1981. The changes, 
deletions, or additions are listed below. 

- The first paragraph under Section II.C. should be changed to read as 
follows: 

The recommended alternative provides for the trapping of mink, 
muskrats, raccoons, and beaver in wetland environments. The program 
will be a wildlife management, recreation and educational type 
program. 

- The following information should be included at the end of Section 
II.C. as an additional species listing. 

Beaver - Beaver are expert dam builders which provide benefits and 
detriments to refuge wetlands. Beaver build dams that provide greater 
open water areas for wildlife, but the beaver can also plug water 
control structures and culverts which may cause flooding. Beaver 
populations shall be reduced by trapping when their activities are a 
continual nuisance to refuge operations. 

- The first sentence of the first paragraph under Section II.C.2. should be 
read as follows: 

All furbearers other than muskrat, beaver, mink, and raccoon will be 
released unharmed where possible or turned over to the refuge manager 
where injuries preclude their release. 

-Under Section II.C.S.b., the first paragraph should be changed to read as 
follows: 

Method of permittee selection - Selection of trappers will be by 
lottery. Applications for the trapping season and conduction of the 
drawing will be done at times determined by the refuge manager, but 
within 90 days prior to the opening of the season. Selectees will be 
notified by mail within one week. Alternates will be selected in case 
a selected trapper could not participate. Selected trappers will be 
eligible year after year. 

-Also under Section II.C.S.b. eliminate the third listed condition which 
states: 

The trappers, both experienced and novice, will be required to take 
the trapper education course developed by the Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources. 
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Under Section II.C.7. the last sentence of the second paragraph should 
read as follows: 

The refuge trapping season will begin and end within the framework of 
the state trapping season. 
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I. PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION 

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service permits the trapping of furbearing 

animals on national wildlife refuges where it may contribute to, or be 

compatible with and not be inconsistent with, the management objectives 

of the refuge. Refuges will NOT be managed, however, primarily to 

produce furbearing animals for trapping purposes. 

Service trapping policy is based on the premise that, given habitat 

conditions capable of supporting viable wildlife populations, harvestable 
surpluses are usually available and constitute a renewable natural 

resource. Regulated consumptive use has no adverse effect, and may have 

beneficial effects, on the long-term well-being of the wildlife popula
tions and their habitats. 

The Service recognizes trapping as an effective tool of vJildlife popula

tion management and a legitimate recreational activity. 

The Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge will have several thousand 
acres of extensive marshes. These produce large populations of muskrats, 
mink, and raccoons. Other furbearers found on the refuge include beavEr, 
red fox, gray fox, skunks, badgers and weasels. 

These animals have been trapped extensively in the past, both legally and 

illegally. There is a desire of many trappers to continue the tfadition 

of legal trapping on the refuge. But there is also a need to eliminate 

illegal and unethical trapping. This can be accomplished through regula
tion and trapper education. 

At times there may also be a need to regulate muskrat populations to 
maintain appropr1ate ratios of emergent vegetation to water. A con

trolled trapping program can help fill that need. 
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There r.1ay be occasional need to 1·emove nuisance an·imals. Beaver can 

cause severe w~ter management problems and raccoons do bother some urban 
neighbors. 501~ means is necessary to allo~;J either harvesting or live
trapping and transplanting these animals. 

There is a need to expose more people to the refuge and its wildlife 
dynamics. The effects of trapping versus natural regulation wou-ld be 
a valuable educational topic. An educational trapping program can aid 
in this exposure. 

Relationship of the Trapping Program to Refuqe Cbjectives 

Final refuge objectives have not yet been set but will be when the Master 
Plan is completed. This interim trapping plan will be adapted as needed 
to fit those obj~ctives. However, several directives are present in the 
authorizing legislation and all development and management will be aimed 
at complying with these directives. Some of tbese directives are: 

11 Such methods and procedures may include ... all activities 
associ a ted '.'lith scientific resource managemr:nt, ... and 

education. 11 

11 The Secretary shall develop and administer ... in accordance 
vJith the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act 
of 1966 ... 11

• 

11 
••• may also exercise ... conservation a!ld management of 

wildlife and natural resources, ... wildlife interpretation, 
a.nd environmental education. 11 

These are all very clear, concise statements that the refuge will integrate 
wildlife management into interpretive and educational programs. Trapping 
nuisance animals and a harvestable surplus of muskrats, mink and raccoons 
is an accepted recreational pursuit and management practice, although 
poorly understood by much of the public. As such, it is in need of 
being interpreted properly through an education91 program. 
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Undoubtedly an important objective of t~e refuge will be to enhance 

habitat conditions for migreting and breeding waterfowl. The present 
aquat·ic !·tabitat is valuable to ~·;aterfov:l in that there is a diversity 

of aquatic plant species (submergent and emergent). Muskrats can 

assist in creating a p;oper interspersion of vegetation and open i·JatEr 
through their use of emergent aqu~tics for food and shelter. Exc2ssive 

population levels, however, can eliminate ~roed expanses of vegetati0n, 
resulting in a decrease of food and cover for waterfowl. In addition to 

the destruction of habitat, excessive aquatic furbezrer populations can 
cause structural damage to facilities such as roads, dikes, culverts, etc. 
Trapping is an established method for maintaining populations at a le\·el 

which helps reduce damage to r.abitat and/or facilities . 

. A public trapping program \'JOuld satisfy anothe:r potential refuge objective-
that of public recreation. There is a high demand for trapping en the 

( lJ <• f~c·,C\ J 

refuge by the local public and''has always been considered a-s a legitimate 

recreational activity throughout the planning of the refuge. 

Trapping is addressed in the Final Environmental Statement on Operation 
of the National Wildlife Refuge System. An excerpt follows: 

"t,lanagement of furbearers by trapping is a traditional and 
widely accepted wildlife management practice. Trapping is, 
therefore, permitted on units of the National Wildlife Refuge 
System where it contributes to, or is compatible with, the 
purposes for which the refuge was estab1 ished. t~ctnagement 
programs may consist of one or a combination of the following 
related objectivEs. 

"Primary objectives furthering wi 1 dl i fe ma;;agement goa 1 s are: 

1. To manage furbearer populations at levels 
compatible with or contributing to other 
refuge objectives, i.e., muskrat/mErs~/ 
waterfowl use relationships, 



2. To maintain furbearer populations at levels 
compatible with the habitat, 

3. To prevent damage to physical facilities 
(dikes and water control structures) and 
manipulate habitat (trees and aquatic plants), 
and 

4. To manage furbearers adversely affecting 
special wildlife projects such as endangered 
species recovery or restoration projects for 
trumpeter swans, Canada geese or wood ducks. 
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"Secondary objectives relating to socio-economic and scientific 
aspects are: 

5. To provide quality \'lildlife-oriented experiences 
and edu,cational opportunities consistent with 
customl"and traditions in various geographic areas, 

6. To provide the public the opportunity to utilize 
a renewable natural resource, 

7. To provide for the harvest of furbearers where it 
is a traditional and necessary means of support 
and furbearer populations are not jeopardized, and 

8. To provide specimens, both live and dead, for 
scientific studies. 

Trapping was also addressed in "Final Reconmendations on the Management 
of the National Wildlife Refuge System, April 1979. In that publica
tion the Director of the USFWS stated that: 

1) Service pol icy continue,5:to be based upon the idea that 
public hunting, fishing or trapping is a legitimate 
recreational activity; 

2) Service policy continue,to be rased upon the ~remise that 

hunting or fishing or trapoing need not be engaged in only 

\-Jhen populations of species e):ist in "excessive" numbers, 
but rather that Service policy be based upon the concept 
that sound wildlife manaoement produces copulations 
sufficiently healthy to withstand prooerly limited 
consumption; 
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Author 

The preparation of this interim plan was coordinated by L. Paul Schneider, 

f'\ssistant Refuge 1·1anager, l~ild1ife. He has B.S. and H.S. Deg;'ees in 

Wi 1 dl i fe ~·lanagement from South Dakota State University and has worke::l 

with the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation and U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

as a biologist and environmental specialist for five years. 

Edward S. Crozier, Refuge Manager, Minnesota Valley NWR, 4101 East 
78th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota also assisted in the preparation of 
this plan. t·1r. Crozier has a B.S. in Wildlife r~anagement and 25 years 

of experience in wildlife refuge administration, management and planning. 

He has been a manager of national wildlife refuges including ~unting areas 

in Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and North Dakota and ~as coordinated planning 
projects on wildlife refuges through the United States, including Alaska 

and Ha1va i i. 
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II. ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Th1·ee major program alternatives have been examined. In addition, 
alternative methods of controlling trapping pressure were cons;dered. 
No alternatives could begin prior to our control of a marsh by m:ner
ship of all contiguous land. Following is a list of the a1ternatives: 

A. No Action or No Trapping 
B. Open to a 11 Trapping 
C. Muskrat, Mink, Raccoon and Nuisance Animal Trapping 
D. Other Alternatives 

A. No Action or No Trapoing 

This alternative would allow furbearing animals in large areas 
where there is no outside influence to self-regulate their popula
tions by such natural means as disease, predation, and modified 
birth rates. Resulting populations would be expected to fluctuate 
severely in response to weather and habitat changes. This alterna
tive appears to be acceptable from a biological standpoint but would 
do nothing to continue the trapping tradition, to encourage trapper 
education, or expose more people to the refuge itself. This alterna
tive \oJOuld also preclude use of a rene\-Jable natural resoul·ce. Injury 
and killing of non-target animals with leghold traps would not occur. 
We feel that this alternative is needlessly restrictive and not 
appropriate on the refuge marsh areas where there are so many un

controllable factors affecting wildlife populations. 

B. Open to All Trapping 

This alternative would ~pen the refuge to all trappers seeking 
any legal animal and regulated by State laws. Many of the areas 
in the refuge have been trapped in this manner in the past. Some 
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advantages of this system, depending on your perspective, would be 
low administration cost, high harvest of furtearers, and opportunity 
for more people to participate. However, a fe\·J high pressure 
trappers could dominate. 

The disadvantages include the capture of non-target animals which 
could be high, and is felt unacceptable in this urban setting. 
Trapper education would not occur. Strife between trappers could 

be serious. We feel that this alternative is not suitable for a 
national wildlife refuge. It is contrary to USFl~S goals for 
environmental education and high quality experiences. 

C. Muskrat, Mink, Raccoon and Nuisance Animal Trapping 

The recommended alternative p1·ovides for the trapping of mink, 

muskrats and raccoons in the large marsh areas and the removal 
of nuisance animals elsewhere. The program will be a wildlife 
management, recreation and educational type program. 

The specific species of furbearing mammals that will be trapped 
in any one year may vary depending on the current assessed popula
tion for each species that year. The following is a list of fur
bearers that have the potential for being trapped on the Minnesota 
Va 11 ey N~JR. 

Muskrats - Muskrats create openings in dense stands of 
emergent vegetation and their lodges and feeding platform:. 
provide waterfov1l feeding and nesting sites. Mt;skrat popula
tions shall be maintained at a level that provides optimum 
benefits for waterfowl by creating openings but below that 

where excessive vegetation removal and overcrowding and 
disease occurs. 
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Mink - It is recrnnnended that this species be harves~ed 
through trapping to remove part of the annual surplus and 
provide some additional opportunity for recreational 
trapping. 

Raccoon - Raccoons are found throughout the refuge in both 

upland and marsh llabitat. Hc;rvest of n.ccoc:1s by trappers 
will be permitted in marsh areas during the muskrat and 

mink season. 

1. Detel~mination of Trapping Needs 

The trapping of furbearers on Minnesota Valley NWR shall be 
determined by observing and assessing the impact of each 
species on the ecology and management of the habitat it occupies. 
There is no habitat management planned specifically for fur
bearers, although they will benefit from improvements and develop
ment for other species. Actual management activities directly 
involving furbearers ere limited to population surveys and 
prescribed trapping of a particular spec~es when determined 
necessary. Remova 1 of furbearers from refuge 1 ands wi 11 be 
recommended in an annual trapping plan after assessing the 
following factors: 

a. whether the total number of furbearing animals is in 
excess of the breeding stock required to maintain a 
population size consistent with refuge objectives, i.e., 
whether a harvestable surplus is available; 

b. whether there is a public interest in trapping; 

c. \'Jhether a high furbearer population (muskrats) is desirable 

as it influences the abundance and distribution of emergent 
marsh vegetation. 
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d. whether there is excessive predation, competition, 
or other interaction among furbearing populations and 

other wildlife species, such as, waterfowl; 

e. whether furbearing animals are responsible for damage 
to habitat or property on or adjacent to the refuge; 

f. whether population densities are such that they have 
the potential to transmit contagious diseases among 
furbearer populations, other wildlife species, domestic 
animals or man; 

g. whether trapping would have any detrimental effects on 
the future of any species on· the refuge. 

Following the assessment of these factors, an estimate will 
be made as to the level of desirable trapping pressure which 
will determine the number of trapping permits issued. A 

specific number of permits will be issued for each trapping 

area. This number may vary from year to year depending 

upon the annual conditions. 

2. Non-Target Species 

All furbearers other than muskrat, mink and raccoon will be 
released unharmed where possible or turned over to the refuge 
manager where injuries preclude their release. Instructions 
for handling birds accidentally caught in traps are covered 
under paragraph 4. "Special Pennit Conditions". The restriction 

on use of exposed bait is intended to minimize the likelihood 
of catching eagles and other raptors. Injured raptors will be 
sent to the University of Minnesota Raptor Rehabilitation Center. 
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The only threatened species which may possibly be affected 
by trapping is the northern bald eagle which is present 

occasionally during late fall and early winter in the Black 
Dog Lake area. The effects of the trapping program on bald 

eagies are expected to be non-existent. 

3. Methods of Trapping Furbearers 

Except where further restrictions are specified under "Special 
Permit Conditions", all trapping will be done acceding to 

State law. One important feature is that all traps must be 
checked every 24 hours. Inspection may be v;aived only under 
extreme or unusual circumstances and with approval of the 

tefuge manager. In case of i 11 ness, the permittee wi 11 be 

required to contact the refuge to arrange for someone else 

to check the traps. Trappers will be encouraged to use drowning 

sets, "stop-loss'' traps and other techniques to assure quick 
dispatch of trapped animals where possible. 

4. Special Permit Condit~ons 

The following special conditions will apply when trapping with 
a refuge trapping permit on ~1i nnesota Va 11 ey NWR, in addition 

to those listed on the reverse side of Form 3-1726, Refuge 

Trapping Permit. (Figure 1). 

a. Snowmobile and all-terrain vehicles are prohibited. 

Outboard motors v1ill be permitted only whe!1 authorized 
in writing by the refuge manager. 

b. Each trapper will be allowed to have one helper who 

will be authorized to operate the trapline alone only 

with permission of the refuge manager. 



c. No ani~als or their parts shall be disposed of on 

the Minnesota Valley NWR. 

ll 

d. All traps, boats and other necessary equipment ~tiill 

be furnished by the trapper and removed from the refuge 
premises within three days 3fter the close of the season. 

e. Trappers may use only 1·oads and boat launching areas 
designated for general public use or approved by the 
refuge manager. 

f. The use of exposed meat or fish baits or animal carcasses 
in making sets vJi11 not be permitted. 

g. All raptors or water birds accidentally trapped shall 
be turned ove1· to designate.d refuge personnel on a daily 
basis. 

h. Each trapper shall provide a record of all animals taken 
within their unit and submit this report as directed by 

the refuge manager. 

5. Permit Processing Information 

a. Method of program announcements - The trapping program and 
deadline information will be announced through newspaper 
releases, nctices in public places, personal contacts and 
other methods at least 30 days prior to trapper selecticn. 
This announcement wi11 contain all relevant information 
needed by those interested in trapping a particular unit 

in either system. 
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b. Method of permittee selection - Selection of trappers 
\\'ill be by lottery. Applications for the lottery vrill 

be accepted between September 1 and September 30. 
Selectees would be notified by mail within about one 
week. Alternates would be selected in case a selected 
trapper could not participate. Sslected trappers will 
be eligible year after year. 

The number of trapping permits to be issued will be 
set by the refuge staff in the Annual Trapp~ng Program 
each August. 

The following conditions must be met before an applicant 
will be eligible to participate in the trapping program: 

-The applicant must have had at least two seasons of 
active trapping experience. 

If the trapper is a novice, he may act as a helper to 
an authorized trapper. 

The trappers, both experienced and novice, will be 
required to take the trapper education course dev2loped 
by the Minnesota Departoent of Natural Resources. 

- The trapper must attend a refuge orientation prior to 
the issuing of the trapping permit. This orientation 
will be a ~rief explanation of the rules, regulations 
and procedure:; for the t.rappi ng activity. Refuge 
staff will conduct the orientation sessions. 
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6. Youth T!~appi ng 

Certain trapping units will be designated as youth trapping 
units and will initial1y be available only to trappers between 
age 12 and 18. These units will be selected based on size, 
accessibility and ease of trapping. Yo~ths will be selected 
by drav:ing as previously described. Permittees \'Jill be 
charged a fixed fee payable in cash or check. 

7. Methods of Control and Enforcement 

The refuge manager and his assistant will oversee the field 
portion of the trapping program and will enforce all laws 
pertaining to trapping on the refuge. Minnesota Conservation 
Officers will assist in enforcing state trapping laws. 

The trapping regulations will follow those of Title 50, Code 
of Federal Regulations, the State of Minnesota, and the 
special refuge conditions. We will also seek lccal government 
concurrence. Trapping will begin the same day as the State 
season. 

8. Fee Charging 

There will be a fixed fee that will vary betweer, refuge units 
and change in price each year according to current fair 
values and inflation. The fee is to recover the government's 

cost of administering the trapping program. It will be based 

on a percentage of the estimated total take not tQ exceed 10% 

of the take. During the first year it v1ill vary between $15 

on the smallest units to $100 on the largest and be adjusted 
in subsequent years after the refuge knows more about the 
expected take. 
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9. Nuisance Animal Trapcing 

Nuisance anill:i.ll sets 1.Jil1 be closely :ontrolled by individual 
pennit :o heip avoid capture of non-ta;--get animals. Such 
central could require live trapping and either killing or 
transplanting the animal. Nuisance trapping would be aimed 

at specific individuals. Trapper education may be waived 

on an individual basis for nuisar.ce animal pe11nits. Local 
government approvals may be required. 

10. Trapping Units 

Trapping will be restricted to the large marsh areas of the 
refuge. The purpose of this is to reduce the incidental 
ca;:>ture of r.cn--::arget anima 1 s and 1·educe the interface bet\-;een 
trapping activities and the non-trapping public that will be 

using other portions of the refuge, particularly the uplands 
and the smaller wetlands and streams. 

The marsh areas of the Minnesota Valley NWR will be divided 
into 6 units for the purpose of trapping furbearing mammals 
during the fall season. (Figure 2). Units 2 and 5 will 
initially be designated as youth trapping units. If an in
sufficient number of youth trappers apply, the youth units 

m3y be redesignated as adult units. The designation of these 
units as to identification are subject to change if desired 

for administrative purposes, and size and boundary locations 
could change to insure an adequate harvest. Any such changes 
will be in:luded in the annual trapping plan. Trapping unit 
locations are described in the attached maps. 
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D. Other Alternatives 

Severa1 other sub-alternatives were considered. A brief discussion 
of each fo ll o1·;s: 

A fur-share provision was rejected because of difficulties in 
determining equitable shai~es. The sliare system vJr.uld also have 
required fur storage facilities. 

- A trap-tag system was proposed anci rejected. It may have offered 
slightly better enforcement capability, but would havE been more 
difficult to administer and acceptance by trappers would have been 
poor. The objective was, as with the current plan, to trap the 
marshes at a desired level using several trappers rather than a 
fevJ. ~lore people would then be exposed to the refuge. 

- Trapping of other furbearers was rejected for several reasons. 
Lc,nd sets and sets near and in creeks waul d tend to capture many 
non-target animals in an urban setting. Use of kill traps away 
from interior marshes would be unacceptable for the same reason. 
Enforcement vJOuld be very difficult. vie also feel it is 
desirable to allow undisturbed populations of these other animals 
to exist for the public to see the animals or evidence of their 
presence. 
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ALTERNATIVE'S EFFECTS MATRIX 

Alternative .A. Alternative 8 Alternative c 
Effects (No Action} (D2en) ( ~1uskra t, ~1 ink, Raccoon} 

Ec'ucation No No Yes 

Economic Return to Go vt. No No Yes 

Enforceability Good Good Fair 

Population Manipulation No No Fair 

Rate of non-target Captur"e None High LovJ 

Public Acceptance 
Pro-trapping Poor Excellent Fair 
Anti-trapping Excellent Poor Fair 
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III. AF~ECTED ENVIRONMENT 

The Minnesota Valley NWR encompasses approximately 9,500 acres on 

tl1e t'linnesota River flooci;.tlain. It is dominated by numer-ous spi·ing

fed marshes that were formed by natural levees built up by the river. 
The vast marsh complexes support abundant and diverse wildlife typical 

of this area. Adjacent habitats include floodplain hard~oods, wet 
meadows, bluff hardwoods, native prairies and agricultural lands. 

Much of the refuge is adjacent to heavily developed urban areas. 
Figure 2 shows the refuge and the marshes we propose to allow trapping 

on. A more complete description of the environment can be found in the 

Minnesota Valley NWR EIS. 

The marshes in the Minnesota Valley have been heavily trapped in 
historical times. Fur trapping was one of the first incentives for 

European exploration of the valley. t·1ost of the marshes are heavily 

trapped even now since the refuge does not control them. According 

to l~ingren (1979), adult female muskrats in the Minnesota Valley can 

be expect2d to produce about 22 young per year. Trapping mortality 

rates in the valley are calculated at about 32% of the pre-trapping 

populations. Other mortality factors can reduce the post-trapping, 

pre-breeding populations up to 50%. Records for Grass Lake in the 

Upgrala ~nit indicate that the average annual harvest is about 1250-

1400 .animals. This represents 50-55% of the fall population. Such 
a h~rvest has been sustained over many years and appears to be compatible 

vJith, probably even cor.1plimentar-y to, waterfov1l management which has been 

the primary monager.l2nt thrJst of the Upgrala Hclding Company. Rice Lake, 

in Savage, Minnesota, is cpen to public trapping and received extremely 

high, uncontrol~ed pressure. Yet, muskrat populations remain excellent 

from year to year. 
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Muskrats in ti:e f.-li nnesota Va 11 ey are very pro 1 i fi c and rapidly f·i 11 
available habi~ats, thus providing an annually renewed, harvestable 

resource. Natural population controls tend to keep them in check but 
artificial controls such as trapping and water level manipulation are 
also accep!able. Such man-imposed controls can help stabilize the 
populations over the long term as opposed to the drastic ups and dovms 
of natural controls. 

Minnesota Valley marshes are subject to flooding from the Minnesota 
River which seems to affect muskrat populations only temporarily. The 
record flood year 1979 left good populations of muskrats unharmed, and 
1980 pcpulatio!ls ap;Jear high. Less is known about the spec~fic mink 
and raccoon populations in the ~-1innesota Valley, but it is known that 

the same general population dynamics concepts apply to these populations 
also. 
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IV. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQU~NCES 

The proposed trapping plan has many consequences. These are both 

nega~ive and positive and differ depending on the viewpoint of the 

person. A listing of. impacts follows: 

- About 3,000-4,000 muskrats and 100 mink will be trapped and killed 

each year. Some raccoon captur2s are also expected. 

- About 15 to 40 trappers will be intimately exposed to the refuge 

and its wildlife, as will their companions. They will also be 

instructed on proper trapping methods and ethics. 

- We will be abie to control, to some degree, muskrat populations and 

their effects on marsh vegetation. 

- The government will realize some economic return to help defray the 

cost of the refuge trapping program. We estimate this to be roughly 

$1,500 per year provided all of the large areas in the proposed refuge 

are trapped. 

Waterfowl remaining on the trapping areas will be disturbed by trappers. 

- Trapping as proposed would not detrimentally affect the future of 

any species. No threatened or endangered species would be affected. 

- Law enforcement efforts will need to be stepped up and tailored to 

trapping enforcement: 

Socially, people may be offended that trapping is occurring on a 

national wildlife refuge which many feel should be synonymous with 
sanctuary. 
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V. CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 

A sincere effort has been made to seek many varying vi e\vpoi nts on 
trapping on the refuge. The urb3n nature of this refuge dictated 
that ·intensive public involvement be utihzed. This plan was first 
drafted in Novem~er 1980 and made available for public review. This 
review included agency reviews~ presentations at two public meetings 
in Bloomington and Shakopee in December 1980. A great deal of 
opposition was expressed by pro-trapping interests. 

On January 14, 1981, we met with a group of these people and discussed 
their concerns. As a result, we removed the age restriction of 20 years 

'I 
old and under', opened the season 14 days sooner and a 11 owed trappers to 
trap mink and raccoon along with muskrats in the large marsh areas and 
rejected fur sharing. 

On January 16, 1981, v1e met with representatives from severa 1 groups 
opposed to leg-hold trapping and/or trappi~g in general, including FATE, 
Fund for Animals, and the Defenders of Wildlife. As a result of that 
meeting, we considered language modifications such as using 11 kil1 11 versus 
11 dispatch 11

, established a minimum age of 12 years old and have continued 
to emphasize education. 

We have also actively solicited comments from numerous others including 
USFWS staff, Minnesota DNR staff, the Minnesota State Trappers Association 
and various other concerned individuals and groups. The comments from 
these groups resulted in adding mink and raccoon trapping and making the 
program more consistent with the State DNR oolicies and procedures. 

The second draft was made available for a 30-d3y public review period 
ir. January-February 1981. The second draft was distributed to and reviev1ed 
by over 100 people with vlideiy differing v·iev-:points. All comments were 
con:; ·j de red and incorporated as appropriate. Letters of comm'2nt are 
attached. 



United States Departlnent of the Interior 

Deur Friend: 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Minnesota Volley National Vvildlife Refuge 

4101 East 78th Street 

Bloomington, M innesoto 55420 

JanuJl'Y 1931 

In November of 1980 drnft proposals for hunting and trapping on 
the ::innesota Valiey llational Hildlife RefuCJe v;ere prepared and 
made avni1abie for a 60-ci.:.:y public review period. 

IN REPLY REPEl< TO: 

As a result of the exce11ent cor.ments received dur'ing the revi ev1 
period, 11ev: proposals have bee:1 drafted and provided for your rcviev1. 
TnesE cit·afts \·:ill be available for public revie>J and ccr.,n;ent until 
t·tarch 2, 1981. At that time final proposais •t'li11 be prepared nnd 
sui.a71itted to the U. S. Fish and \·!ildlife Service !\rea f·tmager. 
Region:1l Director and the Director in ~!ashir.gton, D. C. 

~k: appreciate youl~ interest in the Hinnesota Valley Naticnal Hildlife 
R;;fug~ anc at~c looking fon·wrd to your cor:-:n1ents on these proposuls. 

Encl ozure 
Df.'.AFT H~r1':: i ng Plan 
DRil.FT Tt•e.pping Plan 

Sincerely yours. 

EdHurd S. Cro::::iet~ 
Refur-e i"!anager 

(Copies sent .to those on attached list) 

ESCrozier:bl:l-27-Sl 
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Dick Ramberg 
State Council for Handicapped 
208 Metro Square Bldg. 
St. Paul, r~N 55101 

. Kelly, Director 
; Recreation Division 

2£~~ W. Old Shakopee Road 
Bloomington, MN 55431 

r•ta ry Kenny, Chairperson 
Pa t•k & Recreation Commission 
8636 W. Bush Lake Road 
Bloomington, MN 55438 

Arlan Grussing 
Director of Planning 
2215 W. Old Shakopee Road 
Bloomington, MN 55431 

Thomas Stahl, Chairman 
Natural Resources Commission 
2215 W. Old Shakopee Road 
Bloomington, MN 55431 

Koegler 
ng Director 

Chanhassen 
7 aredo Drive 
Chanhassen, MN 55317 

Jim ~lain 
City Administrator 
205 E. 4th Street 
Chaska, MN 55318 

Fred Fey 
Conservation Officer 
807 Market Street 
Shakopee, MN 55379 

George r~uenchow 
Parks Director 
129 Levee Drive 
Shakopee, MN 55379 

Jim Sulerud 
Asst. County Administrator 

County 
First Street 

ee, MN 55379 

Koger Jonnson, Reg'l 
Wildlife Supervisor 

Carlos Avery Game Farm 
Forest Lake, ~1N 55025 

Otto Christensen 
Park Planning Supv. 
Office of Planning - DNR 
Box 10 - Centennial Building 
St. Paul , MN 55155 

\·Jayne Eller 
Conservation Officer 
MN DNR, Ft. Snelling Park 
St. Paul, MN 55111 

Henn. Cty. Park Reserve 
Dist. Hdqtrs - Baker Park 
Box 296, 1 (Jack Mauritz) 
~laple Plain, MN 55359 

Roger Holmes, Chief 
Section of Wildlife, DNR 
Box 7, Certennial Bldg. 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Marty Jessen, Planner for 
Parks Dept. Metro Council 

Rm 300 Metro Square Building 
7th & Robert Streets 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Chuck Kartak, Trail Manager 
MN Valley Trails 
Route 1 
Jordan, MN 55352 

Richard Laybourn 
197 River ~Joods 
Burnsville, MN 55337 

Harriet Lykken 
Defenders of Wildlife 
4600 Emerson Ave. So. 
t~p 1 s., MN 55409 

William t·1ihelich 
Conservation Officer 
R #1, Box 82 
Waconia, MN 55387 

MN Conservation Federation 
Highland Company Bldg. 
790 Cleveland Ave. So. #218 
St. Paul, MN 55116 

Chuck t~oos 
3710 Northome Road 
Wayzata, MN 55391 

Kay Schwie 
MN Valley Audubon Club 
7514 Girard Ave. So. 
~ipls., t·IN 55423 

Bi 11 Weir 
Regional Parks Supervisor 
t1N DNR, Region 6 
1200 Warner Road 
St. Paul, MN 55106 

Greg Wermerskirchen 
228 W. 5th Avenue 
Shakopee, MN 55379 

Roger Grosslein 
MN DNR 
Centennial Building 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Severin Peterson, III 
15900 Highway 169 
Eden Prairie, MN 55343 

Paul Gustafson 
~1pls. Star 
425 Portland Avenue South 
t1pls., MN 55488 

Ron Schura 
Mpls. Tribune 
425 Portland Avenue South 
t1p 1 s. , ~1N 55488 

Bert Notermann 
1520 W. lOth Avenue 
Shakopee, MN 55379 



Elaine Mellott 
9400 Cedar Ave. #101 
r•1pls., MN 55420 

Eliason 
River Ridge Road 

Bloomington, MN 55420 

Joe VJhite 
9028 Kell Circle 
Bloomington, MN 55420 

Marialice Seal 
9801 Pillsbury Avenue 
Bloomington, MN 55420 

Leslie Zegart 
Executive Director 
r~1N State Humane Society 
500 Rice St., State Capitol 
St. Paul, r~N 55155 

John r~iller 
pt. of Education 
apitol Square Blvd. 
aul, MN 55101 

Int. Ecology Society 
Richard Kramer 
1471 Barclay Street 
St. Paul, MN 55106 

Bob Waligora 
2427 lOth Avenue South 
f~p 1 s . , MN 5 54 04 

John Helland 
House Research Dept. 
Room 17, State Capitol 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Donald J. Link 
511 W. 6th Avenue 

e, ~1N 55379 

An. 

Wm. J. Schmokel 
4151 Grainwood 
Prior Lake, MN 55372 

Ray Peterson 
6639 16th Avenue South 
Richfield, MN 55423 

Joel Hafermann 
514 West 3rd Avenue 
Shakopee, MN 55379 

Karen Loechler, Reg'l Adminis. 
MN DNR - Region 6 
1200 Warner Road 
St. Paul, MN 55106 

Ray Norrgard 
1875 Glen Paul Avenue 
Arden Hills, MN 55112 

John D. Pidgeon, City Mgr. 
City of Bloomington 
2215 VJ. Old Shakopee Road 
Bloomington, MN 55431 

Glen Northrop, City ~1gr. 
City of Burnsville 
1310 E. Hwy 13 
Burnsville, MN 55337 

Brandt Ball 
City ~1anager 
City Ha 11 
Carver, MN 55315 

Thomas Hedges, City Adm. 
City of Eagan 
3795 Pilto Knob Road 
Eagan, t·iN 55122 

Roger Ul stad, City t~gr. 
City of Eden Prairie 
8950 Eden Prairie Road 
Eden Prairie, MN 55343 

FWS Offices - TCAO, ARW-PL, I&R, 
MB, AE-LWR, FA, LE, SPFO, 
LE (St. Paul) 

Tony Noterman 
415 E. 1st Avenue 
Shakopee, MN 55379 

Tom f•1arkus, City Adm. 
City of Savage 
12305 Quentin Ave. So. 
Savage, r~1N 55378 

Earl Lenzemeier, Chairman 
Louisville Township Board 
Route 2, Box 290 
Shakopee, MN 55379 

Thomas Kes, Chairman 
Sand Creek Township Board 
Rural Route 2, Box 318 
Jordan, MN 55352 

Janet ~Ji 11 i ams 
Shakopee Public Library 
428 S. Holmes 
Shakopee, MN 55379 

Roweena Lauterbach 
Carver County Library 
Jonathan Village Center 
Box 421 
Chaska, MN 55318 

Gl aria Barry 
Penn Lake Library 
8800 Penn Ave. So. 
Bloomington, MN 5543f 

Ox bora Library 
8801 Portland Ave. So. 
Bloomington, MN 5~420 
(Sent to Gloria Barry @ 
above address) 

Elizabeth Zdon 
Dakota County Library 
1101 W. Co. Rd. 42 
Burnsville, MN 55337 

Barb Hegfors 
Savage Public Library 
4809 W. 123rd Street 
Savage, MN 55378 

Jim Dustrude 
MN Valley Planner - MN DNR 
Box 10 Centennial Bldg. 
q P i'lll T • MN S S 1 55 



300 Metro Square Buildir.g, 7th Street 3nd Robe.rt Street, Saiat Paul, ~ ... linnesota 55101 \" Area 612, :?.91-G359 ~ C 

Februc:.rv 2, 1981 

Edward S. Crozier, Refuge Manager 
Minnesota Vallev National Wildlife Refuge 
4101 East 78th Street 
Bloomington, Hinnesota 55420 

Dear Ed: 

\•le have received and read 'ivit:h interest the draft Hunting and 
Trapping Plans for the Ninnesota Valley National Hildlife Refuge 
and appreciate the opportunity to review them. 

Our only co!!1IT:-:nt is that the plaL1s, especially the Hunting Plan, 
appear to be realistic and workmanlike approaches to managing 
a very difficult area. We can iQa~ine the spectrum of interests 
~ho have represented their points ~f view an~ believe you have 
synthesized a fair and innovative prograc to provide a wide 
ran.:;e of recreational opportunities in the area for 'i·7hich you 
hold responsibility. 

Stay 'idth it and continue your good com:::unications. 

JN/dlrnp 

tJ'J ; 
I· U 

:'IJ 11 ,_;.•/ 
r:~ :,'./-I ~ 

c::; ""'Cere·~ v ! -' 
,.---..,.~-- - .L._ .... _,..., ... 
' i •• L.__; ·1 / 
'\ ' d - r/ .-----: >·1 --- ·-- '/., 
-~'(!2P~-'~// ~ ., 

./" ~ / ./ 

/ /• Jack Hauritz 
;>·· Senior Park Planner 
t/ 
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Paul Schneider 
Assistant !tefu1~e Hana;;er 
l'iinnesota Valley i~at:i.onal ·.·lildlife Refuge 
4101 E 73th St 
Blco::.ini;ton, !·In 

Re: Proposed trap?ir.~ regulations 

Sir: 

I had the opportunity to review the above documents and would like to 
sub~i tt some cornments. 

The first issue I would like to address is the emphasis placed in your 
proposed resulations on the humaneness of trapping. It seems to me that 
some of the state~ents contained in the documents editorialize the err.otions 
of anti-trapping interests. The statements I refer to are as follows: 

11 There is also a need to inform prospective trappers that les:-hold 
traps are cruel and cause S"..lffering. 11 

11 ~-Je recognize that anbmls do have feelings and that leg-hold traps 
are cruel~' 

\·Tny do statements such as these appear at all7 Nature itself is probably 
the most cruel of all forces 1·.'nen it comes to animal life. The deaths 
that result from starvation, disease, a~d lack of habitat due to animal 
overpopulation are certainly as cruel as any that are inflicted on the 
animals by trappers. However you make statements that establish the 
trapper as a cruel and heartless person. 
If :rou must include statements concer!1.ing cruelty al'ld suffering, then 
T suppose we should expect future regulations on killing of insects within 
the refuGe because certainly the people so concerned about animal treatment 
Rre just as interested in the Helfare of all animals(insects inc2.uded) 
as they are about the cute fury ones. Not to be so concerned seems to 
me to be hypocritical. In S'.l!llr.'.ary I feel that the emotions of the ar.ti
trapping movement should not enter into the regclations at all. A.s you 
say on page 13, 11 Tne 1r1orali ty of trap?inG is a personal is!Jue. 11 • 

T'ne second issue I \-TOuld like to comrnent on is the proposed rr1ethc::! of 
allocating the pe:·ni ts. The cP..sic syste:n seer:s to :na!<:e sense, ho\-rever 
I do have concern on a couple of i te;.:s. 1. ;·,hat is to prevent ant::..-tr::.?:)ing 
inciv"lduals from applying for and l:Je~:.n; selected for a pen11i t R.nd t~en 
not usinc: it? Given only a li:-:ited m.l..'!!Ce!' o.f per.~its, this '\tTould preve:~.t 
active tra:;;pers fro:n cbta::.ning a perr:;i t, ;:;.nd ;;.lso result i;. un:ler "c.:--vest 
of the ~;:me po~ulatio~s. ~ feel a method r:r:.:;.s:. ·:::le estac~i::;hed to rr:ake 
cert&.ir. ·~he pt::nr.itts go to bonafide trappers. 2. Hhy the tc-;o 7::ar li;dtat~Lon 
for the lifetill1e of an individual trapper? '}i ven t:'1e :..imi ted m.:.;n\J er of 
active trappe::::-s in close proxir-.it:r to this a::::-ea, it 'Ls probable that \vithin 
a fc:·: years tl:ere \>ould not be :::rausr. tra;Jpers to fill ~he ava::.lable perv.its. 
Of C0 1..::-se thi~ ~.~ould ccrtc.i!:.l;i ~l0ase the ~.nt~.-tra.pl)i!1C pco:;le. :::1stcad ~~ 
s,;.:_scst t~e restrict~on 8e th;~t :-_o ·.:·~ .. e 1.:1:.i ,,-~ ::·1.::.l :·_ci~.;- :1:;ve a p(::r:~i ~ :...!'"l 

r~c~e -t.~1Cin tHo o:.;.t of 8.!1~' .five cv~E·=c·..:ti\·e : ... ~r;c.rs. 

. -:.:..:-:.' ~\, \ 
""' . -~ 



Mr. Ed Crozier, Refuge Manager 
Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge 
4101 East 7~th St. 
Bloomington, M~. 55420 

::ear Eci: 

Febru~ry 13, 1981 

228 ~est 5th Ave. 
Shakopee, ~n. 55379 

Thank you for sending copies of the ~econd draft of the proposed hunting 
and trapping pl~n for the refuge. I have read the plnns and I a~ very encouraged 
by the response to th£ public input that is evider.t in the $econd draft. You 
and your staff shoulc be co~ended for your p3~ience as I kno~ you ended up 
as the middle men between mar.y opposing vie~s. Compromises that have developed 
seem to me to be reasonable u~der the circuwstances. I feel I an losing ~ome 
rights or freedornc I rreviously had but I am ~uite sure scme people ~1ith other 
interests feel the o3me yay. I think that is evidence of a true com?romise. 

TheTe arc a few points I would like to ~c::a-..ent en and/or have clarrified. 
In section! of the trapper pla:-: "Fuq::ose and r·;ecd for Action", third P'"ragraph 
the first sentence cays: "There is also a need to infcrr:1 prospective trappers 
that leg-hold traps are cruel and cause suffering." This is stat::!d here as a 
fact when actually it is the opinion of so~e anti-trap~ing gro~ps. I think it 
\·1ould be better stated that leg-hold tr.:ps CAN be cruel and CAr cc:Jse suffering 
if improperly used. A similar ser.tence appears on pegc 7 in the last paragraph 
that could be corrected in the se~e way. 

My nc::t comr.:ent concerns ::hree sentences thut I would like to lcok <:t in 
total. The first one ~ppears in the fourth paragraph o£ page 6, the other two 
appear in the fourth paragraph of page 8. " Huslcret sets must be dro'l;;ni.ng sets. 
L~nd sets and sets near and i~ creeks would tend to capture onny non-ta~get 
animals in an ~rba~ setting. Use of kill traps ~ould be u~acceptable for the 
same reason." As thece arc written I would interpret them to mc~n there \dll 
be no trapping in creeks, no usc cf killer tra~s, and no usc of stop-loss 
traps where making drowning sets would be difficult. 

If there is t~ be no trapping along creeks then ycu ~ight as well not 
have trapping in Loui~villeswamp as Send Creek flo~s righ~ throc;h ~he ~i~~le 
of it. You don't sec many housec along the creek becc~ce the muskrats live 

. mostly in the bankr. I can assure you there is a very ~coci population of 
muskrats along the creek. This area should be open for trapping. 

The small size killer trcpc commonly referred tc as the 110 is, in my 
opinion, the most effectiv~ an~ hu~ane trap there is for muskrats. This trap, 
when set in water, will not take non-target animals, except an occassional 
mink, as it is too small for coon or beaver or dogs and cats to get into. It 
is also a very effective trap to use under the ice. Without this trap, a 
trapper would be scverly limited after there is ice. 

On any trapline there are many good sets that do not lend themselves 
very well to dro~ning type construction. An c~perienced trapper will use a 
stop-loss tr~p in these situations. This trap is a leg-hold type with an 
additional spring loaded arm similar to a rr.ouse trap. t-Jhen the .:1rm is released 
it either kills the muskrat on impact or holds him clo~m preventing hi:n from 
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t•:isting around in the trap and sc~etimes drowning him in the nhallow water. 
In the Hunting Plan it is net clear to me if waterfowl hunting will be 

allowed in the Louisville Sw::!mp area. I don't hunt waterfowl anymore but 
when I was younger, that aren provided me with nome very ~cmorabl~ hunts. 
I think the area \-:ould be a natural fo-: a quality bunt as many o£ the ponds 
arc a considerable distance :ro~ the present accesses •.Jhich "'ould natu:-ally 
1 iMlit th.: number of hunters ~o~ishing to usc the area. It is away from ro.:::ds 
and houses 3~d gives a true wild setting. ~he many sm~ll pGnds in and around 
the swa~? could provide several isolated blinds for a real quality hunt including 
a good hike in and out. 

There are a number of other poi~ts I cuuld discuss but in the int~rest of 
co~prcmise I em going to let it rest here on what I have said. Again, I want 
to thank you and your staff for li~tening ~nd reacting to the public input. ~f 
I ca .. be of assistance in any r,.·ay in aiding the developncnt of the refuge I 
would be very pleased to do so. Ju~t &ive ~~ a call. 

Sincerely: ., - / 

,/( I ) ;2/' /I 
I ' I I ' . . .. 1 . ,_ I 1-' 

,_,. ·;:; t~k:--1..-"Y·,_.._...___.. 2-----:-r--:f-"' 

tgjeg Herr:1erskirchen 
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Mr. Edward Crozier 
Refuge Manager 
U, S, Fish and Wildlife Service 
Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge 
4101 E. 78th St. 
Bloomington, MN. 55420 

Dear Hr. Crozier, 

On behalf of Friends of Animals and Their Envirvnment (FATi), 
I would like to comment on the draft trapping plan for the folVNWR. 
FATE is a·Minnesota organization concerned with the protection of 
wildlife, Thank you for the opportunity to express our views on this 
plan. 

At the outset, I want to make clear that FATE opposes comreercial 
t::::apping on MVNHR or any other Refuge, unless such trapping demQn
stratively benefits the particular wildlife population. Pelt trapping 
runs counter to the concept of a refuge in our view, and the National 
Wildlife Refuge System 1-1as not established_ with trapping as a- prescribed 
activity. Concerning the educational benefits of a trapping program, 
the Service should be in the business of teaching people about wildlife, 
not how to kill wildlife. 

If trapping is to be allowed, however, the proposed trapping 
plan is a good one, Several features of the plan are noteworthy: 

Trapping is restricted to muskrats and to nuisance control, 

A mandatory course, including a presentatiP.n by those concerned 
about trapping, will be required of all trappers. 

The draft recognizes cruelty as an important social concern. 

Steel-jaw traps will not be allowed on land because of their 
·cruelty and non-selectivity. 



page 2 

- Strict regulations on the amount of trapping froposed, as well 
as tagging to determine numbers taken. 

FATE offers the following suggestions: 

- FATZ is not an 'anti-trapping' org~~ization as stated on page lJ. 
we are working, however, to make this activity meet conservation, 
humane, and public interest needs. 

- Use of one-way slide locks should be required for all drowning sets 
(page 6). These devices shorten the amount of time ~equired for 
muskrats to dxotm. 

- The feasibility of.<river otter reintroduction should be thoroughly 
explored. This na ti vc mammal, once fairly common on the !1innesota 
River, was extirpated by trapping. Otters have recently been re
introduced by the Department of Natural Resources to the Lac Qui 
Parle Wildlife Management Area. Muskrat trapping should not be 
allowed to interfere with the chances of success cf such a 
reintroduction. 

As a final co~~ent, I want to thank you and the other Refuge staff 
for meeting with myself and others on this matter. Your sensitivity 
to our concerns is both refreshing ~~d appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

... -:--

Robert Waligora 
Issues Coordinator 
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February 24, 1981 

j ·--------· '·- -- -· ---··--·-·· ·····-
Mr. Paul Schneider, Assintant Refuge Manager 
Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge 
4101 East 78th Street 

: ·:; .... ; .... ~- "": · ... ~ _· ::. -· ·-··· ··---··· 
.... ····--·--: 

Bloomington, MN 55420 

Dear Mr. Schneider, 

In reading your.draft statement of the Trapping Plan for 
the Minnesota Valley Refuge, dated January 1981, I seriously 

'object to certain language that appears to be editorilization 
against trapping. For example on page one (1) of the draft 
statemen::, the third paragraph, there is a statement, "Leg
hold Traps a::-e cruel 11

• On page seven (7) of your draft, 
last paragraph on the page, the statement is made again. 
This language seems to be randomly inserted into an other
wise objective statement on the proble~s of fur bearer 
management and I can only assume that this language has 
been inserted to appease the anti-trapping element. If 
you feel that these statements must be made, it would seem 
better to me, that they be attributed to the anti-trappers, 
if indeed that's where the language ca~e from, rather 
than appearing to be made by the Fish and Wildlife Service. 

In your draft proposal for public hunting on the Minnesota 
Valley Refuge, dated January 1981, I was pleased to note 
that there is provision for public hunting and ::hat prograres 
which support hunter-education are stressed. Since this 
area is adjacent to a large urban population and the 
Minnesota Valley Wildlife Refuge could not possibly support 
a hunting opportunity for every person in the Metropolitan 
area that liked to hunt, it appears to be a valuable and 
useful pdlicy to support both youth and adult hunter educa
tion ?rograms as persons who have benefited by this educa
tional expe~ience should be able to relate to the ~roblems 
of hunting in a fairly constrained area and o~fer better 
cooperation with the Refuge personnel and with o:her hunters 
utilizing the same area. 

I would ~lso like to compliment ~our Refuge personnel and 
others irtvolved in conducting the public hearings over 
these past conths to generate e oore cooperative spirit 
among all of the various groups interested in utilizing 
the Minnesota Valley Refuge. 

Sincer(}>;.n ) 

1
7 :-r,__---7'(; (.I' 
j ~ 

Hugh C. Price 
lfice President 

. ~ ....... : .... 0 .. , .. ,.._" --. fJ __ ...... ,... r'\_:'-..- •. r-- ,, . " 
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~A!NNESOTA CONSt:RVATION FEDERATION 

/tr~tf 
PUBLISHERS OF "MINNESOTA OUT-OF-DOORS" 

~CLEVELAND AVENUE SOUTH • ST. PAUL, MlimESOTA 

PHONE [612] 690-3077 

Fel:ruary 24, 

Hr. Pcml Schneider, Assistant Refuge Mancger 
Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge 
4101 E. 78th St. 
Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 

Dear lt1r. Schneider: 

, 9,-~:~.:!~:~1 
- ~::~·_g} 

C'jn::;t 

(_ 
lful-.~ i 1 

j-----

1_ 

The following are c~~ents on your Draft Trapping Plan dated 
January, 1981 for the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge. 

In general the plan is degrading to the trapper and is a vendetta 
against trapping. It is dominated by anti-trapping interests. 

Specifically our co~~ents follow: 
t 

55116 

Page 1, paragraph 3 states, "There is also a need to inform the 
prospective trapper that leg-hold traps are cruel and cause suffer
ing". strong arguments can be made that trapping is no more cruel 
th~n the cruel natural death the animal will suffer if it isn't 
trapped. This sentence serves no purpose ~xcept to inflame un
informed people about the nature of trapping. 

Page 1, paragraph 3, second sentence states, "A t:r-apper ecucation 
program will help trappers see both sides of the trapping issue". 
If this is true then we should also institute an anti-trapper 
education program to help them also see, "both sid~s of the issue". 

Page 5, second paragraph under C states, "---and to give an 
opportunity to the anti-trapping interests to discuss their position". 
We are amazed at the lengths this document goes to to inject the 
anti-trapper position ir.to the plan. Everyone has had a~ple 
opportunity to provide input into the plan. The document now wants 
the anti-trapper to have additional input after the decisions have 
been made. Incredible. 

paragraph under B. Again the anti-trapping sentiment 
There is a perfectly valid reason why ~IDNR did not a 

AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION 

LEONARD D. t-iCCKSRT KEN HIEMENZ KEN BONNEMA JOHN OELKERS 
Pra3ident First Vice President Second Vice President Secretary 

Minneapolis, Minne~ota St. Joseph, Minnesota Redwood Fall~. Minne!:ota Red Wing, Minnesota 

J!:FF COLE 
Treasurer 

Red Wing, Minnesota 
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Page 2 

"block of anti-trapping sentiment". That's because it doesn't 
belong there. 

we could cite a few more e>:~~ples but the above should suffice. 
--, 

we ask that you eliminate every part of the draft that is either ; 
anti or pro trapping and we ask that you eliminate special ) 
opportunities for any group to provide their particular brand of. 
rnorali ty to the decision rnaldng or educational process. 

AF/cr 

cc. Len Hockert, President MCF 
MCF Executive Committee. 

Sincerely, 
. , . 
~ / ·I ") . .' ~~ .:!_, 

' Al · Farrnes, 
Member of the Executive Committee 
Minnesota Conservation Federation 
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t::dward S. Crozier 
Refuge ~1anager 
Minnesota Valley National \~il dl ife Refuge 
4101 E. 78th St. 
Bloomington, MN 55420 

Dear Mr. Crozier, 

March 1, 1981 

--------;- . ·:J~i 
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We appreciate the opportunity to submit comments on the Draft Trapping Plan for 
the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge in Bloomington, MN. 

Defenders has had a long standing intet·est and concern for Refuge management. You 
may be aware that our Executive Vice President, John W. Grandy, was a member of the 
\·Jil dl ife Refuge Task Force that in April 1979 submitted the report of recommenda
tions on management of the National Widllife Refuge System. Defenders believes that 
activities should not be allowed on NWR's unless ·they are beneficial to wildlife, 
or at the very least, demonstrably neutral in their effect. Further, we believe 
that the proponents of such activities on Refuges should have the burden of proving 
that the activities meet the above standards before the activities are allowed. We 
believe that activities such as hunting and trapping are unjustified on the basis 
of wildlife benefits and therefore degrade Refuges and violate the public's sense 
of what a true refuge for \'li 1 dl i fe is. 

However, we are a~tJare that the USF&WS does not agree with our position and instead 
finds hunting and trapping to be consistent with good Refuge management. Therefore, 
we find the Draft Plan as presented to be well within the USF&WS guidelines for 
Refuge management. We strongly support the objectives of the Refuge as laid out in 
PL 94-466 to preserve the wildlife habitat and to provide opportunities for the 
study and enjoyment of wildlife in its natural habitat thru the establishment of a 
wildlife interpretation and education center. 

If the recommended alternative of Muskrat and Nuisance Animal Trapping is adopted 
and the~ove goals are to be met, we feel strongly that this should be a true ed
ucational program. Clearly, the Trapper Education Course developed by the Minnesota 
Department of Natural Resources and the Minnesota Trappers' Association is a biased 
presentation favoring trapping. Since the Refuge and the resident wildlife belongs 
to all citizens, we believe that the non-trappers have the right to expect that the 
trappers who will benefit from the trapping program be exposed to another viewpoint 
and thus receive a true educational experience. We would be pleased to cooperate 
in whatever manner necessary to develop such an orientation program. 

We commend you fo~your willingness to meet with us and discuss this plan. It is 
this type of spontaneous effort by the USF&WS that is much appreciated by the general 
public and does much to create understanding between your agency and the interest 
groups. 

Sincerely yours, 

lJ~.r- L_.h,ta.~ 
Harriet LykkenO 
Field Representative, Great Lakes Region 
4600 Emerson Av. S. Mpls. MN 55409 

1244 NINETEENTH STREET, NW • WASHINGTON, DC 20036 o (202) 659-9510 

!· 
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P.O. Box 346 Minneapolis. Minnesota 55440 

March 2 , 1 9 8 1 

Edward S. Crozier, Refuge Manager 
Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge 
4101 East 78th Street 
Bloomington, rm 55420 

Dear Ed: 

I have only a fe\v comments on the Draft Trapping Plan 
(dated January, 1981) for the Minnesota Valley National 
Wildlife Refuge. 

(612) 379-1654 

On page 1, paragraph 3, the first sentence, "There is also 
a need to inform prospective trappers that leg-hold traps 
are cruel and cause suffering" is very misleading. Leg-hold 
traps are not necessarily cruel, although they may have the 
potential for being so. I suggest your staff refer to the 
Final Environmental Statement - Ooeration of the National 
Wildlife Refuge System, page III- 31, paragraph 2, for a 
more plausible description of trappin~~-

In the same paragraph, and also on page 2, paragraph 4; 
page 5, paragraph 37 page 7, paragraph 5; and page 13, 
paragraph 3, references are made to a proposed education 
program for trappers. The program would include presenta
tions by anti-trapping groups. Quite frankly, this proposal 
illustrates either complete ignorance of or intentional 
disregard for the basic concepts of recreation education 
and the purposes of the national wildlife refuge system. 

Developing education programs in conjunction with providing 
recreational opportunities is an admirable goal. The educa
tional component, when properly developed, will increase'the 
refuge user's appreciation of the natural resources of ~he 



Edward S. Crozier, Refuge Manager 
Page 2 
Narch 2 , 1 9 81 

refuge and help mitigate any adverse impacts of the recrea
tional use. I fail to see how exposing potential trappers 
to the philosophy of groups whose stated goals are not in 
line with the objectives of the National Wildlife Refuge 
System will benefit the refuge, the resource, or the 
recreational user. 

In fact, providing a platform for the espousing o~ any 
private group's philosophy concerning our wildlife resources 
sets a dangerous precedent and clearly runs counter to the ' 
stated objectives of the refuge system (Final Environmental 
Statement - Operation of the National Wildlife System, page 
I - 15). 

The Minnesota lvaterfo"'Tl Association is very interested in 
coordinating our efforts in education and habitat restoration 
\vi th the National ~~ildlife Refuge System where such coordina
tion furthers the objectives of the refuge system. We do 
not presume, however, that the promotion of our philosophy 
should be forced on any user of the refuge. Nor should any 
other group. To allow othenvise compromises the integrity 
of the entire National v.Jildlife Refuge System. 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the draft plan. 

Sincerely, for the resource, 
-·, 
I '··/./ ·-' 

/',. -- ;":' ·o 

Ray Norrgard 
Executive Director 

RAN:mcv 



Harch 11, 1981 

Hr. John Tietz 

MINNESOTA RIVER VALLEY AUDUBON CLUB 
Box 20400. Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 

Head, Planning Team - Mn. Valley 
National Wildlife Refuge and 
Recreation Area 
Region 3, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Federal Building, Fort Snelling 
Hinneapolis, Hinnesota 55111 

and 

Mr. Otto Christianson 
State Trail Planning 
State of Minnesota 
Department of Natural Resources 
Centennial Office Building 
St. Paul, Hn. 55155 

!Mr:mR!!£F. ,. l~f--~ 
l~11in.fJer:._h._l 1 

I "O"''"'~'''"'l'nt I '1 v ..... ....., ...... J........ .. . ' -- ----- ' 

1 

____ , ___ 1 

-------'----! I !:~1: 1.. i_c -~i '2_ __ ! ____ 1 

I \---! , 4 I 

ly:;-) ~i ; ·' -. /./0:,_ 11 
:-~-~-~~---.) __ _ 

Subject: Revie\v and Comment on the Revised Hunting and Trapping Plans for 
the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge and Recreation area. 

The Hinnesota River Valley Audubon Club (HRVAC) previously revie•ved the initial 
Hunting and Trapping plans and comments were included in a January 19, 1981 
letter to the U.S. Fish and ~.Jildlife Service (US F\.JS) and the Hinnesota 
Department of Natural Resources (rrn DNR). Since revisions have been made in these 
documents, tve \vould like to provide additional comments and recommendations. 

In our letter of January 19, we stated our position on this issue: 

"It is recormnended that hunting and trapping should be used as a 
management tool only and limited to that which is necessary to 
protect the habitat in the refuge. Consequently, it should be 
limited to resident furbearers such as deer and rabbits. He feel 
that hunting of migratory waterfowl is not necessary for habitat 
management and doesn't fit the purpose of the refuge. Any hunting 
and trapping activity must respect existing local city ordnances. 
Because this project was funded from Federal Land and Hater Conservation 
funds, emphasis should be on environmental education." 



Tietz & Christian$on -2- HRVAc:. 

Although we feel very strongly that hunting and trapping should be limited 
to habitat management, \.Je also acknowledge that this is a very sensitive 
issue and that much support for hunting and trapping activity has been 
generated by the public (especially in the more rural western portion of 
the refuge/recreation area). Consequently, we feel constrained to provide 
additional comment. Although the current draft revisions are more con
servative (appropriately) than the plans initially proposed, we would like 
to present the follmving recommendations and comments: 

1. Hunting and Trapping Education He would support hunting and trapping 
education (for all ages) prior to issuance of a permit. 

2. Steel Sh~ Steel shot has been proposed for Haterfowl hunting, and 
we would like to see this same policy extended to upland game as well. 

3. Uniform Policies We urge the ~rn DNR and other agenci~s/municipalities 
to coordinate their management practices and permit issuance with the 
US ~~S to provide uniformity and to minimize confusion to the public 
(including hunting, fishing, trapping, carr.ping, etc.). 

4. Refuge Area Expansion_ To provide optimal management efficiency and 
consistency of policies and procedures, we recommend transfer of juris
diction to the US FHS, \vherever feasible. 

5. Enforcement of Regulations Since enforcement of hunting, trapping and 
other regulations is essential (with potentially significant risk to 
the officer), we feel strongly that an adequate enough staff be provided 
to allow a minimum of two conservation officers on patrolling assignments. 
(Consideration should also be provided for an equestrian patrol.) 1~e 
would like to commend the US TI-JS for their effective moni taring of 
illegal activities in the river valley and would urge all other agencies/ 
municipalities to \vork with the US N-JS to achieve a safer area for all 
users of the river valley. 

6. Initiation and Review \~e would like to recommend that hunting and 
trapping activities be initiated on an incremental basis, starting 
with a small well controlled area. This could provide ample opportunity 
for careful review of the impact on the area. We would also like to 
propose that as the area surrounding the refuge/recreation area becomes 
more intensely urbanized, consideration be given to phasing out public 
hunting and trapping activities. 

The foregoing comments and recommendations have been endorsed by the Board of 
Directors of the MRVAC. He would like to reiterate that we have not changed 
our position as originally stated. We have only sought to provide input 
should hunting and trapping be implemented. We consider the revised plans to 
be a more reasonable approach and support the strengthening of controls 
apparent in this revision. He appreciate the more conservative approach of 
this revision, as safety for all trail users throughout the year (including 
the hunting season) is a concern. 

~ -----: I 
I 

. ! 
' 

t 
r: 
f· 
i' 

J 
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This was a genuinely difficult issue for us to address, and we most sincerely 
appreciated the responsiveness of the refuge manager and his staff in openly 
and thoughtfully discussing the concepts of the hunting :1nd trapping plans 
with us. These are very sensitive issues and consequently evoke a broad 
spectrum of public sentiment. We commend the planning team for their courage 
in inviting public comment on these issues; we truly value having the 
opportunity to respond. 

Sincerely, 

..1 , ,. 

-.i-l.-,....,r-;ey·-':'-· ·--· 

Cla~ence Swanson, President 
Minnesota River Valley Audubon Club 

copies: 

George Bekeris, Area Manager 
U.S. Fish and Hildlife Service 
T>vin Cities Area Office 
530 Federal Bldg. & U.S. Courthouse 
316 North Robert Street 
St. Paul, }1n. 55101 

Harvey K. Nelson, Regional Director 
Region III, U.S. Fish and I.Jildlife Service 
Federal Building, Fort Snelling 
Twin Cities, ~1n. 55111 

Ed>vard Crozier, Refuge Manager 
Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge 

and Recreation Area 
4101 East 78th Street 
Bloomington, Mn. 55420 

Roger Holmes 
Chief, Section of Wildlife 
rm. Department of Natural Resources 
Box 7 
Centennial Building 
St. Paul, Hn. 55155 

4·: 
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t'rM[K:]rn~©u~ 
DEPt~RTMENT OF NATURA.l RESOURCES 

Mr. Paul Schneider, Assistant Refuge Manager 
t-1innesota Valley National ~·Hldlife Refuge 
4101 East 78th Street 
Bloomington, l>!N. 55420 

Dear Mr. S=hneider: 

t-larch 9, 1981 

As we discussed at our meeting on Friday, February 27, 1981, I 
am offering the following comments concerning the draft trapping plan 
for the Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge. I have opt to put 
my comments in 1.,riting, rather than on the draft, because of space 
limi t.ations. 

Page one. 

Paragraph one. If healthy populations of muskrat, mink, beaver, 
and raccoon exist on the refuge, th~n a trapping season should be 
provided. 

Paragraph two. Should be rewritten in a positive manner. 

Paragraph three. Who says leg-hold traps are cruel and cause 
suffering? !-lost natural deaths are also slow and painful. Before 
the anti trapping faction is allowed to present their emotional side 
of trapping, they should be educated as to the benefits derived by 
both human and wildlife populations from trapping. 

Page two. 

Paragraph four. Every year there are surplus animals in most 
furbearer populations. I would expect that a harvest by trapping or 
hunting is an accepted management practice. 

Page four·. 

Paragraph two-A. No action or no trapping-would be acceptable 
only in areas where there is no outside influence. 

Paragraph three-B. Open to all trapping - would be acceptable if 
the number of trappers are limited. 

cont'd. 

A 0 M II<; IS T RAT IV E S ~ r. VICES W ATE R S S 0 I l S. A~~ D 1.11 N E: I~ A l S lANDS AND F 0 R E S TRY 
C.IIME AND FI~H PARK; AN[l REC>:EA11JN ENFQF;CEMENT AND FIElD SEHVICE 
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Page five. 

Paragraph one. Harvest is regulated by a number factors, 
economic and environmental. However, habitat condition regulate 
the size and health of a population. 

Our experience at the Carlos Avery Wildlife Management Area 
has been that a high capture rate of non-target animals does not 
occur. 

This alternative would not have an effect on "sound" resource 
management since State laws would be in effect. 

Paragraph two-C. Muskrat and nuisance animal trapping - trapping 
program should involve all furbearers in the ~linnesota Valley. 

Paragraph three. There is already some anti-trapping discussion 
in the trapping classes which point out that the anti's .emotional approach 
is not environmentally sound. 

Does the Refuge belong to the Fish & Wildlife Service and anti-trapping 
organization, or does it belong to everyone? (The 1·1ord our.) 

Page six. 

Paragraph one. Adequate harvests to prevent disease will not be 
accomplished with twenty-four traps. Recommend no limit on the number 
of traps, especially if specific areas are to be assigned to each trapper. 
Also suggest that trap tags not be used. 

Paragraph two. Should use thirty-six hour trap check regulation. 
Trappers would still have to check traps every day. 

Paragraph three. Restrictive regulations 
areas where local ordinance prohibits trapping. 
should read setting traps inside muskrat houses 

should be used only in 
Also, the last sentence 

or feeders. 

Paragraph four. Dogs and cats do not have a place in the Refuge 
except for those dogs used for hunting, and should any dog be caught the 
hunter can remove the animal with little or no problem or damage. 

Should also allow the use of small (5~ x 5~) killer traps as dry 
sets and larger killer traps in water. 

Page seven. 

Paragraph one. How many years will a trapper be ineligible? 

Paragraph two. There are many other benefits derived from harvesting 
surplus animals and should be mentioned. 

cont'd. 
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Paragraph three. Does the Fish & Wildlife Service feel leg
hold traps are cruel? Do you really think a anti-trapping sentiment 
has a place in the trapper education course? This whole paragraph 
should be elimiriated. 

Page eight. 

-Paragraph three. Stay away from inference that people are dishonest. 

Paragraph four. How do you know there will be a lot of non-traget 
animals caught? Population size (numbers) will be a function of habitat 
conditions, not harvest. 

Page thirteen. 

Paragraph two. Most deaths are painful, you should be concerned with 
the quality of life rather than the quality of death. 

In conclusion, I would like to say I agree that education of trappers, 
young and old, to proper trapping techniques, and wildlife management 
principles will foster a better Uilderstanding and appreciation of our 
wildlife resource. I think in a plan such as this, you have an excellent 
opportunity to express the le3itimacy of trapping and to explain why it is 
desirable for other than recreation experienc8s. I would hope in future 
drafts a positive attitude would prevail. 

RNJ: to 

cc: Roger Holmes 
Dick Toltz;nan 
Karen Loechler 
Edward Crosier 

Sincerely, 

\. 
r·· 

_i c:.. ....... 
J 

Roger N. Johnson, 
Regional l'iildlife Supervisor 
Carlos Avery Game Farm 
Forest Lake, MN. 55025 
Phone 464-5200 
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The third draft was prepared in consultation with personnel of the 
USFWS Twin Cities Area Office and submitted in July 1981. 

The primary conm1ents on the second draft we1·e objections to statements 
on cruelty to animals. These statements were therefore clarified to 
conform to FWS policies. Pro-trapping interests in general felt the 
plan to be too restrictive. 

On the other hand, many individuals and groups expressed the feelings 
that trapping was an inappropriate activity on this refuge. This final 
plan may not please anyone on the radical ends of the interest spectrum, 
but it does appear satisfactory to the majority of the public. Imple
mentation of this plan is not expected before Fall 1982 because of in
complete land acquisition. 
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U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

R!:FUGE fw~AtJUAl 
POPlf'l..A TIONS MANAGEMEUT 8 RM 17 (Exhibit 1) 

Fo~m 3-1726, Refuge Trapping Permit 

Jp~~~ITTEE - Nace, cdcrecs and phone no. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ITrao in License No: 
I PARTNER. 
!PARENT or GUARDIAN 
I (C!rlce One) 
I 
I 
I 
I 

State: 
- Name, sddreGs, phone no. 

!Trapping License No: State: 
I FILL OUT ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS 

I Period of uae 
I From 19 
I ~-----------
1 Through. ______ 19 
I 
I~P-a-ym_e_n_t __ r_ec-e~i~v-e~d~(i~f~a-p-p~li~c-a~b~l-e~)-:------

1 
I 

Tags (if 
INo. issued 
I 

applicable): 
Serial numbers 

~----------+------------------
' I· I 
I 

!Species authorized l Quota Season Division of Pelto 
!(all others prohibited) I Perr~ttee I Government 
I I I 

~------------------------~'~------~---------------------r------------~' ------------1 

'-----------------------+'---------+----------------------r----------~-------------1 

'------------------~------~-----------------+----------r----------1 

'-----------------------~-----~-------------------~---------~'----------1 

'------------------~------~-----------------+----------r---------1 
I 
~~~~o=rE~:--~T~~=-~r~~~=P~IN~.G~C~O~~~~I~T~l~O~N~S~S~U~?~P~L~IE=~~H~E~RE=W~I~T=H~AR~E~P~A~R~T-O~F~T~n~ls~-~P~E~ru~'{=Ir=-----~-----------

l!his percit iG issued by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife ·Service and accepted by the undersigned, 
!subject to the teres, obl!gations. and provisions expressed or implied herein and to the 
!trapping conditions cupplied herewith. 
I 
I 
'--~~~~~~--~---------1 Pcr~ttee's Slgnetare 
I 

'~------~-----~~~~-=------!Partner (Parent or Guardian) Signature 
I 

Date lssuing Officer's Signature 

Date Title Date 

I Ase1etentC~>----------------------------------------------------------------
'~---~~~~--~~--~~~--------~----------------------------------------~----Form 3-1726 0 c Sp~cial Usc Permit for trapping 
MArch 1980 

Ro!easa: NAT!ONAl WILDLIFE REFUGE SYSTEM 



U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

REFUGE P~~ANUAl 
P\.IP~JLA TIOl\S K·\NAGEHENT 8 RM 17 (Exhibit 1) 

Fore 3-!726, Refuge Trapping Permit - Reverse Side Page 2 

rurouAnt to th~ C~J~ o! federal Regulations, Title 
~:·. ~e=:~or: 3l.H, the foll~wine conditions apply 
t;, ttll' ~r~'r:tr-.~ ::Jf f·.a!'-t~nri~b onin.Jls on National 
~1ldl1fc ;.tu&es. 

!. ~:ntP R~.d rf'.:C:'.:!! ~&.~:'.l1ff''l:C".2!..!.· Trapping 
-.·1!1 ~I! .!:1l~ ~:1 .c .. ··~;l:An.:..- -.·!til ~t~te s;ame lA~'& 

n::.; r,~~u!a:i..:-tlS, A~j c.:lY be further rct>trlctcd by 
~e~rrs! a~~ s~~clal cc~dltions o! the refuge 
::.;:·~:~;~ [(r~~:. ~er~~ttees ~111 also co=~ly wtth 
a~~ c:~, :- :-•· .::."i:~:::-.s a.r..:! cor.c!t:1ons affeccing 
s::~~s a~~ use ~f t~e ~;~:ionul ~lldl1fe Refugeo. 

j~!ns_p~ - Any peraun ·exerc1o1ng 
~lo:~ ;.; : \'~ 1-et!e ..:! traj'l;:·!.:'\~ furbcaring aniQalS vith
!n S.:1:.iu:-aal ~ • ."ilc: ~!c ;..e!us::;e boundar1e6 must 
p:&&ese a vRl1d StAt~ tra??ing license and 4 Refuge 
:~~yp~r.t ~~~~t 1ssucd by the refuge mdn•gtr. 
'":": .. i·rcr~. \,:111 c.lrr;.t st..::'~ S:at~ tro.~;-tp1nb 11cense 
.=.~· •. ! :-~..·:· :t>· :.r.1 ·:·! ... f't.·~-tt •!tll•' tr.t:'i'in .• ;. and. 

:'" .~ ... ·~.:. .. ·:: ~ ~ ..: . s., ··~ ti. ~,:.l~lt ti1•·c t:.1 any 

j."• ... '"':.: 

: ·. ,, t '!~. 

.;:- 5:.•tc .,.~en:. Autb;.rizt.•.! !.n t:'n!.lrCe the 
f t.;~i :.u.·~. nf tht.• St.tt,• an.:! o! the ~n1ted 
rcrr:.!:.s ... ~(' r:ct tr:Jns!··~·.,~lc .. 

: h"' :, ' -,.:"':.1_: .. ~:- ~··M:·· ~1:. ar.~· ti::'lt', ~~.·foreo or 
.:~:--::-.: :.:- ... ,. !:-.h s~...,.:a.s :a. !:.t:t ·Jr lio!t trarrtng 
:.:1 ::.t: r .. ·:·ub~ or ar.y ;:-::-Uc.n thereof. ConcHtions 
;:.r t· .• ! ne:-:'"'.!~ c.JV ~.e :-.od1!1ed ;:'t!;. r.r.eded. A:1y 

c ~: •:-:t'e-5 w!! 1 ~e ~ .. 1Je b'! an add~ndu~ (signed by 
t::r :ho 1ssu:'£ c!f1ce: and th~ per~lttce) which 
&~ ... :d ~~ atl~:t.e~ to, an~ ~eco~ea a part of, the 
ft~r!~!.t• 

). ..t..~·r:-ove~ t:-o;:s, tran inspection e~d re::,val 
r~~~~ar!~, a~lr~ls a~;=~:,r1zed to be taken en the 
~"' ~ ··~·· ::-..J:·· be tai...en c::;l;.t by :JeChods .approved by 
thr :'\!! ... ;.e ~:-:.a;,E ::-. 

::~r t;-·;t-:., !~.:t1-s, s«::.i, ba~:s, scents and loca
::·,r.~ -..:i: ;.,':' !t~l~:.:le~ :o ::.1n1:.1ze the tek1r.£ of 
;:.~-:. .1-: i. ~: s;•c .:- t c". 

.:..:! lc;.:·.:.l.: t:-cl;~t> ·.-1cL ;a• spread greacer than 
) 11: !r.::-:·..!:t -.·!:: tJe e~ thi: ·orf-s!'t-ja·.r type 
(ja-.,::-. -.:1th .t"': l~l·:=t~:. of n~·~ lC'CiS th.1n J/lf. .. vhc':'l 
·::'''·\·..:). ~:~····: 1,· :~,q~J tr.,;,.: h.lvin,_: tc,•th, spiked, 
.-,; .. ~; .• ·.~·: ; ...... ·~tc:.~:r .ttr.tl"llt.'.~ or ... s r-'rt nf 
~1": tr .;1., ir~ ;::rut !~i:,'='j. Con~hcnr traj.o; size lJO 
~~ la:r,cr ar~ ~ro~~~ft~~ f~r land us~. Use 1~ 

•o!er .. ,:, for bcdJer ~r ctter is acceptabl~. 

I~ ord~r t~ re~~=e :he ~~c1dental trapping of 
~lr:• of ;>rt:Y, :~t "se -:.1 6if.ht-cxpo&<'d balt 11 
~rc:~:1h!r .. -c. S:.~lot-eJI.r·)£Ocd eatt rr.cans .1r.y visible 
aoo:b .. ·,! ~e~r~ c.r facc;1:-:1lc tt~t~rcof (cx::lu:tng dry 
a.iit":'t.':rll !tcr:.s fro:: w~.!c!1 tl.e sk.!nt h.11r. fe:nhtrs 
hr.:! ~ : .. ~:. r.avc tJc:ci r-=-.· .. vc.;) ltsej tn vt.-.ually 
~-:.:~a:: a:. ant;-..,! t::. 4 trdjl or craps. 

:he pc~&eSGior. or u1e •tthln the bounder1ea of 
:h~ r~fu~~ o! any tra~ o~ captive device that doea 
r.ot to:=~;:.ly •·!tl'". S:ate anJ refuge requlre~nt6 11 
;n',:bllcJ, Any •uch Illegal tropa or dev1ceo 
fvund on the refuge lloly b" selzad and retained by 
tilt- r(·!~,.;;.:eo MrwJ:cr. 

y._.,r:\~::..:cG arr CCj~o~1rt-·: l•• v1•.tt oll'l•l t":r"·Ct ~;~~..:lt 

troll' ,, ~ A:· lt'l"t OOro: l'V..:r:' .. •!. lo•JUr~. Utllt·-.s 
&1'-'•~t_:.lr.\l!,· loo.a!vt.:;! ~;-· t!u,: rt.IUJ:I' :.._,.~,...~··r. 

Release: 

1 n,..pec t 1 on 6 ha t 1 O~C'Ur he t •l~~ 11 00'-.""-!i.l 1 ( lu>U r be.• fOre 

•unrt:;c and ont: .. -~alf hour .1: tt.::- :O.UI\ .. <!t. unl~stt 

oclu.•noltoc !·•~C\fJcJ hy ~L,t,• ,,:; :-"•:u;:l! pcrr.11t. rro-
Villilons. A=. th~ cltl~~ of the.• trnl'j'L:'lb s.:ason the-
pera(ttee chall recove all traps and ~qulpmrnt from 
:he refuge. This will be done within a time trace 
deoigr.ate<! by the refuge ~n~ser. 

4, \:or of vc~ct.1tton -The r~n.1tt"e <>.lY cut 
on the r~fu~c iur u&e in tr~p se~a only such 5pe
cieo and a~ounta of brush or ticber ao the refug" 
lll.lnag"r ohall deaisnate. 

S. Te~dln~ an~ther re~son'o trape - No peroon 
~Y attenc another person's ttaps or tra~ line 
unles& spcct!icAlly author!~e~ by the refuce c:\3n

ager. 

6. Son-tarcet s~e~1es- Eve=y effort will be 
~de to prevent th~ currure o! nontArG~t ~pcc1es. 
However. tf an un;,,athoriz:e~ ani::~11l i!l fou~d altve 
and In sat1ofactury condition tn e tr~p, (t shall be 
1mmcd1.1tcly rcl ... :tst.."t1. A:1ia;\ls fou~d dc:'hf or rocr1o•u;ly 
injured In the tr~p~ ~h.,ll h~ disposl•d of o>a 
de,;1gnateJ by the rt!fuLt.' r...1n.1gcr. 

i. · Rcoc~t• - Permitt~es shall aub~tt a r"port 
(or reporto) of traptake, of both targd and non
target species, as required by re!uce special con
d1t1~ns. The carture of all non-tnrset species, 
regardless o! condition, will be reported. (The 
perclttee vil! not be prosecuted !or reporting 
acclde~tal take). Trappers should also promptly 
report the presence of d1seaoed an1male to the 
refuge Q.an.ager. 

If refuge trarp1ng conditions permit :he ~1llng of 
trap-talc.e reporte, such reports must b" sent by 
c"rtifl"d call v1th the permittee retaining the 
aigned rec.,1pt as proof of sub~ss1on. 

8. P.,nalltles - Fai~ure of a penaittee to ccn:r
ply with any of the trepp1ni provlelooa or wlth cny 
cppl!cable federal or State l~v or regulation may 
be aufficient cause for refusal of future peralta 
to trap on the refuge or for refusal of any other 
usc or prtv1lcr,c- on the refubc for which a pcrntt 
r. .. \~ be r~ttulr'-'J• 

T1w j)t:'tQJ t :DO\Y be revoked or sua;;~:'l~t"d by th~ 
t&~ta1n~ officer for J••~t caltsc, such as vtolAtio~, 
non-co~pl1anc~ wttlt pcrB1t CGnd~tlon~. or nonuse 
(Title '1 CFR Z5.43). 

Permittees vho wish to appeal adverae dtcfoions 
ehould follow the appeola procedure• dealgnatad In 
Title 5C CFR cect1on 25.'4 aa amended (42 Fnb4120, 
Dececber 22, 1977). 

9. o.~~e•• - Th" United Stoteo ohall cot be 
reaponolble for any loss o: da-.gc to property, 
1nclud1n6 but not limited to, ~ntmalo and equ1p
mnt; for injury to the peralttee, P'lrtner(a) or 
aaoiotent(o); or !or damacca or inter!areace 
eauard by v1ldllfe or euploycca or repreoeatat1••• 
of the gov~rnment carrying out th.,lr official 
raaponolb!lttlea. 

NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE SYSTEM 
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POPULATIONS MA~AGEHENT 

U.S. FISH .A.ND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

REFUGE i!sANUAl 
8 RM 17 (Exhibit 2) 

Fo~ 3-2001, Application for Refuge Fur Trapping Permit 

APPUCA ilON FOR REFUGE: FUR TRAPPING PERMIT 
llet Ice: 
h ~corda~~e .,; th tilt Prhacy -"t of 19H. 5 u.S. C. 552&. pluu t>o ea•ueo trllt: 
1. 1~ pe,.,itti"9 of trapp1n; on lanCis of the National t111Cllfe >e•u;e ~yH.:o u autr.orUed oy the National w1ld· 

life Refuge Syst.,... A(J:IIr.HtrltlOn Act (16 U.S.C. 65b~o-<>6t:ee) •n~ tile O.etuge oe<:rtatiCn -"t, 16 U.$.C. 4oUII.·l; 
l:pltc~er.tea oy requl&t1ons In 'l CFR 2~. 3 anc 5,) CFO. 31. b. 

2. Tte ·~~lic4tlon fo"" .. 111 lie used by Service ~~enonr.el t.:> eval•ate tne ~ellflc&tions ano conclude tne ellgiDI· 
lit)' of ea~~ &P:>licant. 

3. l::l•tlr.e use cisclosures Ny aho lie l!ldde Ill to tne U.S. ~;artc..c~t o~ Justice ""en relneo Ul litigation or 
&ntlclpnea liqiUt1co; (2) of lnfonro<~tion inGJCaun; 1 ylolatlcr. or Pvter.tul .v1olH10n of a·natu~. re;uldt1on, 
rule, order or license, to •pprcpritte Ft<lera1, Sute, local Ol"" forl!1;n agcncu~~ res.pons.H)\~ to,. 1nlfest,;at1n; or 
prosecutl~ the violation or fer enforcln~ or ~~~l~nttn~ tne ~tatute, rule, regulation, oroer or llce~if; Ill 
fr0111 tilt ,...:ord of an Individual In r~sponse tD an lnQ~Iry frCQ a ton;ruslonal offiCe .. oe at tnt ,...qunt of tn•t 
lnCIY1Cual i •z FQ I ~083; A~rll 11, I Si'7 ). 

'- Tte lnfc!'Nt1on rr~u~sted in t.'lls application fen~ Is j:W'ely volunUrJ, but hllure Ul &ns.er ~est1ons NY 
jcop.~ro1:e t:w ellgiDility of lndhlduals Ul receive perw11u. 

Refuoe name, adoress and telephone number: 

TO BE COMPLETED BY AP?LICA!.:T 

f4AME AG£• 
*Applicant must have ootained the age of majority in the State in ~nich ~t~ra7p~~~~~n~g~w-.1~l~l~oc~c~u-r--. 

ADDR.£SS: STREET /BOX __________________ C ITY _______ _ 

STATE _____________ ZI? CODE. ___ TELEPKUNE ______ __ 

NAt>'£ OF" Pf..RTNER 
(Note: Pa rtne r;-shi::'t'-p:;-;s~m:::'u;;s-;t-;::be:::--;:au~t~n:::o:;-;r~l~z:-::c:-::a;-;:t>:::y•tn.:-.c;:-;k~e~r~u:-::ge::::-"~l-:-an~a:-:g:-:e::-:r:-,--:a:::n:-::o--::e7ac~n=-p=-a~r:-:t:-:n::-:e::-:r::--.:m:::, u7:s:-::t:-----

c~~lete an application.) 

THIS SECTION APPLIES ONLY TO CERTAIN REFUGES REQUIRING FINMJClAL COI'MIT,.iENT 00 REMITTANCE 
AT THE Tl~E OF AP?LICATJON 

A.. lnoicate <::nount of Dtd or ree fo!" eact1 unit or area you w1sn to trap. Note: inere r..ay o 
restrictions o~ the numoer of units an individual may trap. Certain unit~ may also nave 
s~ecial re~trictions. See special conditions.) 

unit/~rea bfd/fee unit/area bid/fee unitiarea 

$ s s 

s s s 

S· s s 

s s s 
B. ,...if ~posit or payrrent of S is enclosed. (Payrrent shall tle t>y cashier's 

checl:, or bar* or postal ~r.oney order payaole to ·u.s. Fish and M'ildlite Serv1ce." If 
ou do not cualif or ~re not selected, P3 ~ent will t>e returned.) 

F c.nn 3-2001 
Oate 1978 

Form App~oved OMB No. 042-R 1523 

NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE SYSTEM 



U.S. FiSH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

REFUGE MANUAL 
POPULATIONS HA.~AGEhC:NT 8 Rl-1 17 (Exhibit 2) 

Foro 3-2001, Appl. for Refuge Fur T=apping Permit - Reverse Side Page 2 

TO BE C0~1PLETED BY APPLICANT 

Previous trapping experience: 

A. Species, and estimated nurrt>er of each, trapped previously (average per yec:r for rost 
recent 5 years of trapping, e.g. r.~uskrat-2llU, fox-2!l, etc.): -----------

B. Trap system (trap types and sets etc.) used previously: _____________ _ 

C. Locaticn(s) (county and State) and dates of previous trapping experience: 

o. Please list one person (not related to you and other than your partner) who· has ~nowleoge 
of your trapping experience and qualifications. (lnciude name, address, ana telephone rumber). _________________________________ _ 

If you have a current State trapping license for the State(s) in which refuge trapping will 
be done, please provide license nurrt>er(s). (Give State and nur.t>er.) 

Note: A State llcense wlll De requ1red pr1or to 1ssuance of permlt. 

Do you have, or can you obtain, the necessary equipment specified in tne special retuge 
trapping conditions? ____________________________________ __ 

Have you participated in any class or other trapper orientation or training program? 

If so, give date and location. ______________________ _ 

If selected, are ycu willing to attena such a program if required? ___________ _ 

I certify that I have read and understand the general ana specific conditions a:1d regula
tions contained i~ the trapping permit ana supplied herewith, and agree to abioe cy tnese 
provisions. I certify that all of the statements maoe in this application are true, com
plete and correct to the oest of my knowledge and oelief, ana are .naae in good ta1tn. 1 
understand I may be disqualified if any information on this application is fauna to be false. 

Signature of App 1 i cant _______________________ Date ______ _ 

F C"'m 3-2001 
Date 1978 

Release: 

t'~ m I u~~-~Lin£5. I c; ... h ' lwlTIA~S I 
CUOilS for r1t1n0 to ~ ltU,~C 

NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE SYSTEM 
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